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Abstract

Objective: DEPDC5 was identified as a major genetic cause of focal epilepsy

with deleterious mutations found in a wide range of inherited forms of focal

epilepsy, associated with malformation of cortical development in certain cases.

Identification of frameshift, truncation, and deletion mutations implicates hap-

loinsufficiency of DEPDC5 in the etiology of focal epilepsy. DEPDC5 is a com-

ponent of the GATOR1 complex, acting as a negative regulator of mTOR

signaling. Methods: Zebrafish represents a vertebrate model suitable for genetic

analysis and drug screening in epilepsy-related disorders. In this study, we

defined the expression of depdc5 during development and established an epi-

lepsy model with reduced Depdc5 expression. Results: Here we report a zebra-

fish model of Depdc5 loss-of-function that displays a measurable behavioral

phenotype, including hyperkinesia, circular swimming, and increased neuronal

activity. These phenotypic features persisted throughout embryonic develop-

ment and were significantly reduced upon treatment with the mTORC1 inhibi-

tor, rapamycin, as well as overexpression of human WT DEPDC5 transcript.

No phenotypic rescue was obtained upon expression of epilepsy-associated

DEPDC5 mutations (p.Arg487* and p.Arg485Gln), indicating that these muta-

tions cause a loss of function of the protein. Interpretation: This study demon-

strates that Depdc5 knockdown leads to early-onset phenotypic features related

to motor and neuronal hyperactivity. Restoration of phenotypic features by WT

but not epilepsy-associated Depdc5 mutants, as well as by mTORC1 inhibition

confirm the role of Depdc5 in the mTORC1-dependent molecular cascades,

defining this pathway as a potential therapeutic target for DEPDC5-inherited

forms of focal epilepsy.

Introduction

Focal seizures, which originate within neuronal networks

limited to one brain hemisphere,1 are the most frequent

epilepsies. In 2013, the discovery of mutations in the neg-

ative regulator of mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1), DEPDC5

(DEP domain containing protein 5) in autosomal-domi-

nant familial focal epilepsy has open novel perspectives in

the field.2,3 DEPDC5 mutations have also been identified

in cases with a wide range of clinical features associated

with focal epileptic disorders, including nocturnal frontal

lobe epilepsy (NFLE), temporal lobe epilepsy, (TLE) as
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well as familial focal epilepsy with variable foci (FFEVF).2–6

Furthermore, DEPDC5 mutations have also been described

more recently in patients with epileptic features associated

with focal cortical dysplasia.6–8 A large number of muta-

tions spanning the coding sequence of DEPDC5 have been

identified in epilepsy-related disorders with the majority

(approximately 80%) of these mutations causing premature

codon termination.9 In lymphoblastoid cell lines obtained

from three patients that carried one of the several nonsense

mutations identified, the p.Arg239*, p.Arg487*, and the

p.Arg1087* DEPDC5 mutations, were shown to be specifi-

cally degraded by the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay

machinery,2,4 indicating that focal epilepsy is related to

DEPDC5 haploinsufficiency.

DEPDC5 encodes a protein of 1603 amino acids, con-

taining two recognizable domains involved in protein–pro-
tein interaction: DEP and DUF3964. It was recently

characterized as an essential member of the GATOR1 (Gap

Activity Toward Rags) molecular complex acting as a key

negative regulator of the mTORC1.10–13 Two other compo-

nents of the GATOR1 complex, NPRL2 and 3 have been

shown to be mutated in familial focal epilepsy with or with-

out focal cortical dysplasia,5,13–15 suggesting hyperactivation

of mTORC1 as a major cause of epileptic syndromes.

Rodent models of Depdc5 confirm the essential role played

by this mTOR regulator in development.12,16 DEPDC5

homozygous null mutations cause embryonic lethality at

midgestation due to a range of abnormalities such as general

hypoplasia, cranial dysplasia and cardiovascular defects.

Interestingly, conditional knockout of Depdc5 in neurons

resulted in enlarged brain size, dysplasic cell bodies, and

sensitization to epileptogenic treatments.17 In both mouse

and rat models, Depdc5 loss-of-function was associated with

increased mTOR activity. Constitutive DEPDC5 heterozy-

gous null animals were viable and presented subtle alter-

ations of electrographic activity12; however, they lacked

overt behavioral phenotypes and seizures,12,16 highlighting

the complexity of the Depdc5 loss-of-function phenotype.

Simple animal models that lack the complex organiza-

tion of the mammalian central nervous system and pre-

sent stereotyped behaviors at early stages of development

can provide a rapid readout of subtle defects in neuronal

activity. Zebrafish in particular has recently emerged as a

prominent vertebrate genetic model for epilepsy-related

mutations18,19 due to the relative ease of genetic manipu-

lation, rapid development, and small size amenable to

high-throughput screening methods. There is only one

orthologue of DEPDC5 in zebrafish; the level of identity

of the zebrafish depdc5 and human DEPDC5 is 75%, with

members of the mTOR pathway being equally well con-

served (Table S1). Efforts to establish metrics of epileptic-

like phenotypes in zebrafish have made significant head-

way. The first report of chemically induced seizures using

the convulsant drug pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) documented

stereotypical swimming abnormalities in 1-week-old larvae,

consisting of circular trajectories, which correlated with

increased synchronized neuronal activity in the zebrafish

optic tectum as evidenced by field recordings.20 Subsequent

studies have successfully reproduced these effects in genetic

models of epilepsy in zebrafish.21–24 Recently, a zebrafish

homozygous null model for the mTOR regulator protein,

TSC2, was reported to display epileptiform activity and

defective locomotion responses,25 validating the use of this

vertebrate model organism for epilepsies related to the

mTOR pathway.

Here we develop a zebrafish model for DEPDC5-related

epilepsies by knocking down the unique orthologue of

DEPDC5 in this organism. We initially demonstrate that

depdc5 transcript is expressed in the brain of zebrafish

embryos. Depdc5 knockdown resulted in hyperkinesia,

aberrant locomotion and increased neuronal activity. We

further demonstrate that two pathogenic mutations of

DEPDC5, p.Arg487*, and the p.Arg485Gln, functionally

inactivate the protein, as the respective transcripts were

unable to compensate for the loss of function of the zeb-

rafish orthologue, whereas the expression of human WT

DEPDC5 significantly reduced the phenotype. Similarly,

treatment with rapamycin, a well-known mTORC1 inhi-

bitor, reduced aberrant locomotion resulting from depdc5

knockdown. These results establish an mTORopathy

model associated with epileptic-like features in zebrafish

and provide functional data to support DEPDC5 loss of

function in patients carrying DEPDC5 mutations.

Methods

Zebrafish Maintenance

Adult and larval zebrafish (Danio rerio) were maintained

at the ICM (Institut du Cerveau et de la Moelle �epini�ere,

Paris) fish facility and bred according to the National and

European Guidelines for Animal Welfare. Experiments

were performed on wild-type embryos from AB and TL

strains. Zebrafish were raised in a 28°C incubator in

embryo water: 0.6 g/L aquarium salt (Instant Ocean,

Blacksburg, VA) in reverse osmosis water +0.01 mg/L

methylene blue. Experimental procedures were approved

by the National and Institutional Ethical Committees.

Embryos were staged in terms of hours post fertilization

(hpf) at 28°C based on morphological criteria.26

Microinjection of oligonucleotides and
cDNA into zebrafish embryos

Antisense Morpholino oligonucleotides (AMOs) (Gene-

Tools Philomath, OR) were used to knockdown the
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expression of the sole orthologue of the DEPDC5 gene in

zebrafish. The target for knockdown was the ATG of the

Depdc5 transcript (ATG-AMO sequence: 50-
TGCCTTCATGGTGACCHTCATTTTA-30). A control

AMO, containing five mismatch nucleotides and not

binding anywhere in the zebrafish genome, was used to

assess the specificity of the observed phenotype (50-
TGCgTTgATcGTGACCgTgATTTTA-30). The splice block-

ing morpholino was used to target the intron 1 to exon 2

junction of the depdc5 transcript (50- ACATTCCTGTTT

CACCATAGATGAT-30). Working concentrations were

established from dose-dependent toxicity curves for each

of the AMOs and cDNAs described in this report. The

optimal AMO concentration for injections was determined

as the point on the toxicity curve where there was no sig-

nificant increase in the percentage of morphologically

deformed larvae. The ATG-blocking AMO was injected at

a concentration of 0.4 mmol/L (3.37 ng/nL), whereas the

splice AMO was injected at a concentration of 0.65 mmol/

L(5.51 ng/nL). Human wild-type DEPDC5 cDNA was

obtained from Dharmacon (NM_001242897.1; Accession:

BC144291 Clone ID: 9052811). Two epilepsy-related

mutants, the nonsense p.Arg487* and the missense

p.Arg485Gln DEPDC52,4 were generated by site-directed

mutagenesis, cloned into the pcS2+ vector and linearized

using the Not1 enzyme before being injected at 100 ng/uL.

The microinjections were carried out at one cell stage.

In situ hybridization

To generate the Depdc5 probe, a 560 bp fragment of the

zebrafish depdc5 cDNA (XM_686358) was amplified by

RT-PCR with primers as follows: 50-AGGCTGTCAA
TGGTTTCCTTT-30 and 50-GAAGAGTGGAACAGCGTG
AAG-30, then subcloned into pGEM-T easy (Promega,

Charbonni�eres, France). Sense and antisense digoxigenin-

labeled riboprobes were synthesized from the linearized

plasmid with the RNA polymerases T7 or Sp6, using the

RNA Labeling Kit (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Ger-

many). Embryo preparation and in situ hybridization was

carried out as previously described in Quan et al.27

Motor activity analysis

To record global activity, 28 hpf zebrafish embryos in their

chorion were placed on a plastic mesh (1.2 9 1.2 mm),

submerged in embryo water and imaged using a Grasshop-

per digital camera (Point Gray) at the frequency of 30 fps.

Global activity was measured using an automatized Zebra-

lab system (ViewPoint, France). To record the number of

coils (representing complete rotations of the embryo) and

twitches (tail flicks), embryos were dechoryonated, placed

in a 100 mm petri dish filled with embryo water and

recorded using a Grasshopper digital camera (Point Gray)

at 30 fps. The movements of each individual embryo were

manually assessed. For touch-evoked escape response

(TEER) measurements, zebrafish embryos that had not

enclosed were manually dechoryonated and the morphol-

ogy was assessed with a stereomicroscope. To perform the

TEER test, embryos were placed in the middle of a petri

dish with the diameter of 150 mm filled with embryo water

at room temperature. Only morphologically normal

embryos were used for this test, as even slight body curva-

tures can result in grossly impaired swimming parameters.

A light touch to the tail with a plastic tip evoked a swim-

ming episode, which was recorded with a Grasshopper digi-

tal camera (Point Gray) at 30 fps. The swimming trajectory

was traced using the Manual tracking Plug-in (https://ima

gej.nih.gov/ij/plugins/manual-tracking.html) in ImageJ

software (NIH). All the consecutive frames recorded from

the onset to the end of the swimming episode were ana-

lyzed to obtain the x–y coordinates which were used for

calculating the distance, velocity, and turning angle. The

tortuosity of the trajectory was quantified as the average

angle of deviation from a rectilinear trajectory, calculated

frame by frame for the individual segments of the pathway

projection.

96-well plates scoring for pharmacological
modifiers

At 72 hpf, escape to touch responses were evaluated in a

96-well plate. Embryos were lightly touched on the tail with

a plastic tip and a score was given according to their perfor-

mance: 0– the embryo does not move at all. 1 – the embryo

senses the touch but moves slightly staying in the center of

the well. 2 – the embryo completes a full circle along the

well after several stimulations. 3 – the embryo completes

several full circles along the well after several stimulations.

4 – the embryo completes a full circle along the well after a

single stimulation. 5 – the embryo completes several full

circles along the well after a single stimulation.

In a 96-well plate, 24 hpf and 48 hpf embryos were

incubated in rapamycin solution, with a final concentra-

tion of 0.5 and 1 lmol/L, respectively, until 72 hpf, when

behavioral responses were assessed as described above.

Reverse-transcription PCR data

Total RNA from embryos was extracted using the TRIzol

reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), following the provided

protocol. RNA was quantified using the Nanodrop 8000

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) and its quality was

checked using the 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies).

cDNA was synthesized using Transcriptor Universal cDNA

Master Mix (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Primers pair
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GGCAAACAAGTCCTACAAGCT and GAGCTCCACCAG

ATCCAAAG amplified the sequence between exons 1 and

5. Primers specific for b-actin were used as a positive con-

trol. To test the efficacy of the splice-blocking morpholino,

primer pairs GGCAAACAAGTCCTACAAGCT and TGCA

GGTCCTCTTTCAAACTC were used to amplify a region

between exons 1 and 3.

Electrophysiological analysis

Zebrafish larvae at 4–6 day post fertilization (dpf) were

embedded in 1% agarose with the dorsal aspect facing

upward. A glass electrode with a 2 lmol/L diameter

aperture with resistance of 5–6 MO was filled with artifi-

cial cerebro-spinal fluid [HEPES 10 mmol/L, NaCl

134 mmol/L, KCl 2.9 mmol/L, CaCl2 2.1 mmol/L, MgCl2
1.2 mmol/L, glucose 10 mmol/L; pH 7.8]. This electrode

was placed in the optic tectum and gap-free extracellular

recordings were obtained in current clamp mode using a

MultiClamp700B amplifier and a Digidata 1400 analog-

to-digital interface (Molecular Devices). The extracellular

field signal was acquired at a sampling rate of 1 kHz

and downsampled to 250 Hz for analysis. For detecting

depolarization events the signal was filtered with a band

pass filter between 0.01 and 100 Hz postacquisition.

Event detection was based on negative amplitude with a

threshold set at �0.3 mV. The events were defined as

distinct if there was at least a 4 sec time gap between

threshold crossings. Their duration was computed as the

time distance between the first and last threshold crossing.

The height of the events was computed from the wave-

form of the raw extracellular signal, given by the difference

between the minimum and maximum of the waveform for

each event. Events were eliminated if the width was smal-

ler than 40 msec. We compared the spontaneous activity

between controls and Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish larvae

from baseline recordings of 60 min duration. To verify

that the preparation was intact and able to generate high-

frequency neuronal discharges resembling the epileptiform

activity, we then applied 20 mmol/L PTZ to chemically

induce epileptiform-like electrographic activity.20,28 To

account for the variability in electrode placement and indi-

vidual animals, we eliminated datasets that had outlying

spontaneous activity (baseline activity outside two standard

deviations of the mean) or where the application of PTZ

had no effect on the electrographic activity. We define the

total activity duration as the sum of all recorded events’

duration within an hour.

Statistical analysis

Data were plotted and analyzed using the Excel software

(Microsoft, Washington). Electrophysiological results were

analyzed using the Clampfit software (Molecular Devices,

California). One-way ANOVA test and the Bonferroni

procedure were performed using SigmaStat (California)

for determining statistically significant differences between

experimental groups.

Results

Expression of the sole orthologue of
DEPDC5 during embryonic development in
zebrafish

The zebrafish genome contains one orthologue of

DEPDC5 (depdc5; ENSDARG00000078105), sharing 75%

identity with the human gene (ENSG00000100150;

Table S1). A specific probe for the zebrafish depdc5

mRNA (XM_686358) was designed and synthesized to

determine the localization pattern of depdc5 transcripts in

zebrafish embryos. To characterize the expression of depd-

c5, we performed in situ hybridization analysis in whole-

mounted 28 h post fertilization (hpf) zebrafish embryos.

depdc5 transcripts were found to be enriched specifically

in the CNS (Fig. 1), with little to no signal detected in

other structures (Fig. 1C). Within the CNS, strong levels

of depdc5 mRNA were detected in the telencephalon and

midbrain regions, whereas the expression appeared to be

reduced in the embryonic hindbrain and spinal cord of

zebrafish (Fig. 1D). To determine the timeline of depdc5

expression in the zebrafish development we analyzed the

presence of the transcript by RT-PCR at several stages of

embryonic and larval development, including 6, 24, 48,

and 72 h postfertilization (Fig. 1E). We observed the

presence of depdc5 transcripts as early as 6 hpf, with the

expression persisting at each of the stages of development

measured in this study (Fig. 1E). These results suggest

that during development, the expression of the zebrafish

DEPDC5 orthologue is enriched in the CNS.

Depdc5 knockdown leads to motor
hyperactivity in zebrafish embryos

To study the effects of Depdc5 loss of function in zebra-

fish, we designed an antisense morpholino oligonu-

cleotide (AMO) to bind to the initial ATG of the depdc5

sequence and one control mismatch AMO. Zebrafish

embryos exhibit early stereotyped motor activity starting

at 17 hpf, consisting of repetitive twitches (tail flicks)

and coils (complete rotations) at regular intervals, with

frequencies varying in function of age as previously

described.29 At 28 hpf the frequency of these sponta-

neous activities is low, at <0.1 Hz, and supported by

a synchronized, bilateral spinal circuit.30 To determine

if this early premotor activity presented abnormalit-
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ies in the Depdc5 knockdown condition, we employed

automated monitoring of embryo movement inside the

chorion. Quantification of total motor activity shows that

Depdc5 knockdown larvae presented a hyperactive pheno-

type at this early developmental stage (Fig. 2A and B).

Depdc5 knockdown larvae (n = 100) performed signifi-

cantly more stereotypical movements when compared with

fish injected with mismatch AMO (n = 46), as exempli-

fied by full rotations (coils) (4.05 � 0.69 coils/min vs.

1.32 � 0.55 coils/min, respectively; P = 0.039) and tail

flicks (twitches) (3.39 � 1.19 twitches/min vs. 0.44 �
0.21 twitches/min, respectively; P = 0.011). Therefore,

while Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish maintained the ability

to perform complex stereotyped behavior, they consis-

tently triggered bursts of activity more often than in con-

trols as quantified in Figure 2C. In addition, we observed

hyperactivity displayed as recurrent uncontrollable trem-

ors in a percentage (26.9 � 4.26%) of Depdc5

Figure 1. depdc5 expression in early development in the zebrafish larva. (A) Ventral view of a 28 hpf embryo showing expression of the depdc5

transcript in the telencephalon. (B) In situ hybridization using the control probe showing no positive signal. (C and D) Lateral and dorsal views,

respectively, of the 28 hpf embryo showing the expression pattern in the brain and spinal cord. (E) RT-PCR detecting Depdc5 expression in tissue

obtained from zebrafish larvae at different stages of development.
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knockdown zebrafish embryos (see Videos S1–S4). This

type of activity was not observed in noninjected or mis-

match AMO (n = 46) injected larvae.

Depdc5 loss of function causes aberrant
locomotion and neuronal hyperactivity

We hypothesized that the motor hyperactivity assessed at

early stages of development would lead to aberrant locomo-

tion in Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish larvae at later stages.

Spontaneous and PTZ-evoked epileptic-like phenotypes at

this age have been previously linked to nonlinear swim-

ming patterns and circling.21,23 Zebrafish larvae develop

escape responses to touch at 48 hpf, characterized by recti-

linear swimming away from the stimulus. Touch-evoked

escape responses (TEER) were used to quantify swimming

velocity, distance, duration, as well as the trajectory tortu-

osity. Similar to previous studies reporting genetic and

pharmacological models of epilepsy in zebrafish,19 aberrant

locomotion was characterized by tortuous, cork-screw

swimming bouts (Fig. 3A). To quantify this phenotype of

nonrectilinear swimming, we measured the turning angle

between individual swimming segments in consequent

video frames to determine the deviation from a straight

line. As expected, this angle was significantly increased in

the depdc5 AMO-injected larvae as compared to controls

(50.7 � 2.14o, n = 102 for depdc5 knockdown, vs.

25.3 � 1.08o, n = 101 for mismatch controls, P < 0.001;

or vs. 26.5 � 1.40o for noninjected larvae, n = 53,

P < 0.001; Fig 3C). At the same time, the total distance of

the TEER trajectory was similar among all the conditions

described above (data not shown) suggesting that depdc5

Figure 2. Depdc5 knockdown larvae show an early hyperactive motor phenotype. (A) Locomotor activity heatmap illustrating spontaneous

movement in 28 hpf larvae inside the chorion over a period of 1 min showing an increase in general movement in the Depdc5 knockdown (KD)

larvae as compared to mismatch and noninjected controls. (B) Parameters of the same activity showing increased frequency and amplitude of

movement in Depdc5 KD animals. C. Quantification of total activity showing a significant hyperactive phenotype in the Depdc5 KD. Both the

coiling and twitching frequency were significantly increased as compared to controls.
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knockdown did not cause generalized locomotion impair-

ment. Also, the embryo size and global appearance of the

depdc5 knockdown was similar to the noninjected or mis-

match-injected zebrafish (Fig. S1). Similar percentages of

developmentally delayed embryos were present in each of

these groups. To further ascertain that these phenotypic

features were not associated with generalized off-target

morpholino toxicity, we used a splice blocking AMO tar-

geting the intron 1/exon 2 junction, which caused abnor-

mal splicing of the depdc5 transcript (Fig. 3B). Abnormal

splicing by the splice blocking AMO persisted in 5-day-old

larvae (Fig. S1). Similar to the ATG-blocking AMO, injec-

tion of the splice AMO caused aberrant locomotion associ-

ated with significantly increased circular swimming

following a TEER (53.5o�4.64; n = 16, P < 0.001 com-

pared to mismatch; Fig. 3A). Moreover, a similar percent-

age of larvae with visible corkscrew-like swimming were

observed upon injection with splice AMO as for the ATG-

blocking AMO (75.9 � 6.9% and 76.9 � 3.9%, respec-

tively; Fig. 3D). These results confirm that phenotypic fea-

tures associated in zebrafish embryos were specifically due

to Depdc5 knockdown.

The triggering and propagation of epileptic seizures in

patients as well as in rodent models implicates increased

synchronized neuronal depolarizations. To determine if

the Depdc5 knockdown hyperactive phenotypic features

were correlated with an increased neuronal electrical activ-

ity, extracellular field recordings were obtained from the

optic tectum of agarose-embedded zebrafish larvae. Both

control and Depdc5 knockdown larvae presented sponta-

neous neuronal activity bursts representing a summation

of synchronized events (Fig. 4A). We found a significantly

increased total duration of spontaneous neuronal activity

in larvae injected with depdc5 AMO when compared with

mismatch AMO controls (52.9 � 14.1 sec for Depdc5

knockdown vs. 14.6 � 5.17 sec, for mismatch controls,

n = 9 for both conditions, P = 0.028, Fig. 4B). Previous

genetic models of epilepsy have shown increased sensitivity

to PTZ application.20,21,23,28,31 While both control and

Depdc5 knockdown embryos showed significantly

increased spontaneous basal activity in response to PTZ,

we did not detect a difference in their respective sensitivity

to the drug. Indeed, PTZ application resulted in propor-

tionally equivalent increases of neuronal activity

(214.62�0.55% in controls as compared to 215.16�0.72%

for the Depdc5 knockdown embryos; n = 9 for both con-

ditions; P = 0.19).

Epilepsy-causing mutations cause loss-of-
function of DEPDC5

Furthermore, to confirm that hyperactive-related pheno-

typic features associated with aberrant locomotion were

specifically due to Depdc5 knockdown, we performed res-

cue experiments where we introduced the human

DEPDC5 (hDEPDC5) cDNA alongside the translation

blocking AMO. Animals that received WT hDEPDC5

alone did not show an increased percentage of develop-

mental or behavioral abnormalities, suggesting that the

level of expression of this construct was not toxic to the

zebrafish larvae (data not shown). At 48 hpf, coexpression

of this gene alongside the translation blocking AMO

resulted in a significant reduction in the Depdc5 knock-

down phenotype (Fig 5A). Indeed, the trajectory of mor-

phants coexpressing the hDEPDC5 cDNA construct was

significantly more rectilinear when compared with depdc5

AMO-injected fish (25.2 � 1.07o, n = 55 vs. 50.7 � 2,14,

n = 102, respectively; P < 0.001; Fig. 5B), and not differ-

ent from mismatch controls (25.3 � 1.08o, n = 101,

P = 0.96). Overall, the percentage of fish exhibiting nor-

mal motor responses was significantly improved

(4.79 � 1.81% for Depdc5 knockdown vs. 49.5 � 2.52%

for Depdc5 knockdown + hDEPDC5 WT; Fig. 5C), to a

level similar to controls (89.9 � 2.48% for noninjected

and 87.7 � 3.00% for mismatch controls). Mutant

hDEPDC5 were engineered by site-directed mutagenesis

to introduce two different mutations described in focal

epilepsy patients, p.Arg487* and p.Arg485Gln.2,4

Overexpression of either hDEPDC5p.Arg487* or

hDEPDC5p.Arg485Gln alone did not lead to any significant

abnormalities of development, or deficits of swimming

bouts performed at 48 h post fertilization (data not

shown). Similarly, we did not notice any aberrant twitch-

ing or hyperactivity upon overexpression of these

DEPDC5 mutations, indicating that the p.Arg487* and

p.Arg485Gln variants are not associated with gain of

function toxicity. However, as expected for loss-of-func-

tion mutations, coexpression of either hDEPDC5p.Arg487*
or hDEPDC5p.Arg485Gln together with the depdc5 ATG-

blocking AMO failed to restore phenotypic features asso-

ciated with Depdc5 knockdown in zebrafish, as both the

swimming trajectory (illustrated in 5A and quantified in

5B) and percentage (Fig 5C) of affected fish were not sig-

nificantly different from the AMO alone condition.

Inhibition of the mTORC1 by rapamycin
rescues phenotypic features caused by
Depdc5 knockdown

DEPDC5 has been described as an essential part of the

GATOR1 complex, an inhibitor of mTORC1.10,12 In

accordance with this, treatment of depdc5 knockdown fish

with the mTORC1 inhibitor, rapamycin, significantly

improved the deviation angle of the swimming trajectory

at 72 hpf (54.9 � 5.99o, n = 16, for depdc5 knockdown;

vs. 28.5 � 2.75o, n = 12, for Depdc5 knockdown +
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Rapamycin 0.5 lmol/L; P = 0.002) when the drug was

administered starting at the 28 hpf stage. The effect of the

drug was also assessed by scoring the TEER in a 96-well

plate format, on a scale of 1–5 (see details in Materials

and Methods). Aberrant locomotion as evidenced by the

low motor score in Depdc5 knockdown was significantly

improved by 44 h of rapamycin treatment (2.54 � 0.14,

n = 65, for Depdc5 knockdown + vehicle vs. 3.78 � 0.17,

n = 59, for Depdc5 knockdown + rapamycin 0.5 lmol/L;

P < 0.001). To test whether treatment with rapamycin at

a later stage of development would be able to modify the

Depdc5 knockdown phenotype, we applied a higher dose

Figure 3. Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish exhibit a characteristic corkscrew-like swimming pattern. (A) Representative traces of individual

swimming episodes at 48 hpf showing the typical tortuous trajectory of Depdc5 knockdown fish as compared to noninjected and mismatch

controls. Similar trajectories are described by the larvae injected with the ATG-targeting (Depdc5 KD) or splice-targeting (splice Depdc5) MO. (B)

PCR product showing the effect of the splice MO on the depdc5 transcript compared to noninjected (WT) or mismatch-injected (Mis) zebrafish.

(C) The quantification of the tortuosity of the swimming trajectory measured as deviation angle shows significant differences between the

depdc5-targeting morphants and the controls. (D) Stacked bar graph showing the distribution of phenotypes as a percentage of total larvae

injected with depdc5 ATG-targeting AMO (Depdc5 KD) or splice depdc5 AMO as compared to noninjected or mismatch controls, including

percentage of embryos that are developmentally affected/delayed. Significant increase in the percentage of larvae showing a motor phenotype

(corkscrew-like swimming pattern) is observed only in the conditions targeting the depdc5 transcript.
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(1 lmol/L) starting at the larval stage of 48 hpf. Motor

ability scoring showed that the defects in locomotion

associated with depdc5 loss of function were still signifi-

cantly improved by the rapamycin treatment when

assessed at 72 hpf (see Fig. S2). These results indicate that

pharmacological inhibition of mTORC1 can ameliorate

the depdc5 knockdown motor-related phenotype in zebra-

fish larvae.

Discussion

In this study, we developed a novel vertebrate model of

DEPDC5, implicated in familial focal epilepsy with and

without malformation of cortical development. Our model

shows that depdc5 knockdown leads to motor hyperactivity

in 28 hpf embryos that persist at 48 hpf manifesting aber-

rant circular locomotion in zebrafish. The phenotypic fea-

tures were significantly restored upon coexpression of the

human DEPDC5 cDNA, indicating the specificity of the

motor phenotype due to depdc5 knockdown as well as the

functional conservation between human DEPDC5 and de-

pdc5 zebrafish transcripts. DEPDC5 mutations are pre-

dicted to cause loss of function, with the p.Arg239*,
p.Arg487* and the p.Arg1087* point mutations shown to

be specifically degraded by the nonsense-mediated mRNA

decay in patient cell lines.2,4 We selected a specific region

in the protein that is highly conserved from zebrafish to

humans to test the loss of function properties of DEPDC5

mutations. Human DEPDC5 cDNA constructs were gener-

ated carrying a nonsense mutation (p.Arg487*)4 or a mis-

sense mutation (p.Arg485Gln) that was found to segregate

with disease in patients with focal seizures2 in order to

define the pathogenicity of these mutations in vivo. Con-

trary to the WT protein, the two mutant DEPDC5 did not

result in any rescue of the hyperkinetic phenotype of the

depdc5 knockdown, supporting a loss of function mecha-

nism. Moreover, DEPDC5 mutants by themselves were

unable to cause phenotypic features, arguing against gain

of function properties of these mutant transcripts. This

study allowed us to define the loss of function properties

of one DEPDC5 missense mutation alongside one non-

sense mutation found in epileptic patients in vivo. Fur-

thermore, in this report, we have performed all the

necessary controls to validate the phenotype derived by

knockdown through antisense morpholino oligonu-

cleotides, including the use of both splice and ATG-block-

ing oligonucleotides, phenotypic rescue by the WT human

cDNA, and injection of mismatch-oligo controls.32,33

Recent rodent knockout models of Depdc5 highlight the

essential role of DEPDC5 during embryonic development,

as constitutive null mutations result in embryonic lethal-

ity.12,16 While the Depdc5 heterozygous animals presented

mTORC1 hyperactivation, they did not display any spon-

taneous seizures,12,16 suggesting that in these constitutive

Depdc5 KO rodent models a functional compensation

could partially mask the proepileptic effect of DEPDC5

loss of function. In the acute knockdown experiments pre-

sented here the possibility of functional compensation is

strongly reduced. Indeed, a recent report in zebrafish com-

paring phenotypic features obtained upon knockdown and

knockout approaches, showed important transcriptional

alterations that could to mask the phenotype in the knock-

out, but not the knockdown conditions.34 This highlights

the importance of partial knockdown models in the func-

tional validation of human mutations.

Of particular interest from a therapeutic point of view

is the finding that in the Depdc5 homozygous null rat

model, the embryonic lethality was rescued by rapamycin

treatment,12 highlighting the essential role that the

DEPDC5-dependent regulation of mTOR plays in early

Figure 4. Electrophysiological extracellular recordings in the optic tectum of zebrafish larvae. (A) Representative traces of field recordings in the

optic tectum for mismatch control and depdc5 knockdown larvae showing typical variations in the recorded electrical activity. Note the presence

of spontaneous events in traces for either the mismatch controls and/or depdc5 knockdowns. (B) Quantification of total event duration over the

recording period of 1 h showing a significant increase in neuronal activity in the depdc5 KD larvae as compared to controls.
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development. The mTOR has been recently established as

a major pathogenic pathway in the etiology of

epilepsy.35,36 DEPDC5 was described to act as a negative

regulator of mTOR as part of the GATOR1 complex,10,12

implicating that the loss-of-function of DEPDC5 would

lead to an overactivation of the mTORC1 pathway.

Indeed, we have found that treatment with rapamycin

was effective at restoring the phenotypic features due to

Figure 5. Human WT, but not mutant, DEPDC5 can rescue the motor phenotype of Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish larvae at 48 hpf. (A)

Overexpressing human WT DEPDC5 alongside the ATG-targeting MO has a corrective effect on the tortuosity of the swimming trajectory

associated with Depdc5 knockdown, as illustrated in these representative traces. However, overexpressing human DEPDC5 transcripts carrying

either of the two distinct epilepsy-related mutations fails to rescue the motor phenotype in Depdc5 KD. (B) Quantification of the tortuosity of the

swimming trajectory by computing the deviation angle shows a significant rescue with WT, but not mutant human DEPDC5 in the Depdc5 KD

condition. (C) Bar graph showing a significant increase in the percentage of fish with normal phenotypes in Depdc5 KD with the introduction of

human WT DEPDC5 transcript as compared to Depdc5 KD alone. We did not observe any phenotypic rescue upon coexpression of the human

mutant DEPDC5 transcripts, the pArg487* and pArg485Gln.

Figure 6. Rapamycin treatment rescues the motor phenotype of Depdc5 knockdown larvae. (A) Representative swimming trajectories of 72 hpf

Depdc5 KD larvae treated with DMSO or with rapamycin. (B). Quantification of the tortuosity of the swimming trajectory in 72 hpf Depdc5 KD

and control larvae, treated with DMSO or rapamycin, showing a significant effect of rapamycin on the deviation angle of Depdc5 knockdown

fish. C. Bar graph showing the motor score, on a scale from 0 to 5, attributed to 72 hpf larvae to describe their ability to swim in response to tail

stimulation. Rapamycin treatment significantly improved the motor score of Depdc5 knockdown larvae.
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Depdc5 knockdown in zebrafish. Our results correlate

well with a recent report showing the efficacy of rapamy-

cin in rescuing phenotypic features in another mTORopa-

thy model, the zebrafish homozygous null mutant for the

tuberous sclerosis gene, tsc2.25

Reports of genetically and chemically induced zebrafish

models of epilepsy (reviewed in 19,24,37,38), have estab-

lished a number of behavioral paradigms that are used as

metrics in this field. These measures are generally obtained

at larval stages 3–7 dpf upon evoked or spontaneous swim-

ming episodes.20,21,28,39 Here we establish a novel measure

of epilepsy-related hyperactivity at 28 hpf in the chorion,

characterized by increased frequency of triggering stereo-

typed movements, such as coils and twitches (as defined in

the text). This phenotype could be measured automatically

by movement quantification and therefore could represent

an early screening parameter for hyperactivity in zebrafish.

At later stages of larval development, extensive research on

both drug-induced and genetic models of epilepsy have

revealed a stereotyped swimming characteristic of epilepto-

genic-like activity, where individual larvae swim in a circu-

lar, corkscrew-like trajectory.20,22,24 To describe this

particular phenotype, we have quantified the rotational

angle of the swimming trajectory and obtained a reliable

metric for comparing the epilepsy-like phenotypic features

in zebrafish. Using this measurement, we demonstrate a

clear deficiency of straight locomotion upon Depdc5

knockdown starting at 48 hpf, reproducibility of the phe-

notype using the splice AMO, as well as rescue of this phe-

notype by coexpressing WT DEPDC5 cDNA.

Physiological recordings in the Depdc5 knockdown zeb-

rafish model showed an enhanced spontaneous activity in

the optic tectum, similar to previous reports of zebrafish

epilepsy models.21,23,28 This electrical activity recorded at

4–6 dpf lacks, however, the characteristics of epileptiform

activity that could be classified as typical ictal and interictal

phases. In agreement, this model presented spontaneous

seizure-like behavioral features in the earliest stages of

embryonic development (28–48 hpf), whereas the later

stages were characterized by abnormal swimming patterns.

This could be due to a reduction in the severity of the

phenotype as the effect of the translation blocking mor-

pholino oligonucleotide is gradually reduced with time.

Depdc5 transcript expression by in situ hybridization

revealed a potential role in cortical development, as strong

labeling was revealed in the 24 hpf zebrafish brain (Fig. 1).

Therefore, the Depdc5 knockdown model developed in

the versatile genetic organism, zebrafish, which presents

an epilepsy-related phenotype, could prove to be particu-

larly attractive for in vivo drug and genetic screening to

identify modifiers of the mTOR pathway in order to pro-

vide therapeutic strategies for DEPDC5 haploinsufficiency

in patients.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found online

in the supporting information tab for this article:

Table S1. The majority of genes encoding major players

involved in the autophagy pathway are well conserved

from zebrafish to human.

Figure S1. Depedc5 knockdown does not affect the gross

morphology of zebrafish embryos.

Figure S2. Rapamycin treatment is effective when started

at 48 hpf.

Videos S1. Aberrant coiling upon Depdc5 knockdown.

Video S2. Upon Depdc5 knockdown we observed an

increased frequency of coiling and twitching and seizure-

like activity in a percentage of embryos.

Video S3. Control conditions showing normal evoked

swimming at 48-hour post fertilization.

Video S4. Depdc5 knockdown zebrafish display tortuous,

cork-screw swimming bouts.
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